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FOR FOURTH TE

taichard Williams Is Elected?

School Director.

HIKE VOTES CAST AGAINST HIM

School Board Canvasses the Result
mtt Finds 35G Favorable Bal-

lots H. Wittenberg Assumes
Duties of Chairman.

TTrty 4i fourth time Richard "Williams

has been elected a director of District
Ivn. L which embraces the city of Port- -

The election yesterday was a tame
Iland. Mr. Williams receiving 356 votes

nine in favor of four others.
The vote was very usia "

of the city, and but little interest was
I taken in the selection of a school direc-
tor. Since I. X. Flelschner announced
,!," ,r.miriMTCni from the nrosnective con- -

Itest Mr. "Williams election was considered
certain, and the result or uie oaiioung

lyesterday was a surprise to no one.
Sunnyslde was tne oniy precuiui.

did not give him a large
Thomas C. Trengove. a resident of Sun-

nyslde, received six votes in that pre-

cinct, while Mr. Williams' friends num-

bered but three. Four other received one
vote each. They were Thomas Whalen.
J. C. Jamison, T. E. Maher and Mr.

Tucker. No report was received from the
T.Aft Chanel nreclnct In isrooKiyn.
judges nor clerks sent returns, not even
the ballot box, so me airecnua

I tried In vain to get some inrormauon
ever the teiepnone ucuucu uiai.

I votes had been cast in that precinct and
ahead accordingly, whibju

Iwent was therefore declared director for
years' term. Deputy City Auditor

Slgel Grutze was present, to represent
thi dtv rovernment. and Mr. "Williams

I was sworn into the office which he has
held continuously for 13 years.

With the end of Mr. Williams ionner
term Herman Wittenberg becomes the
chairman of the Board of Education. He
assumed the chair for the first time this
evening.

While waiting for the returns to come
In from the outside precincts a messenger
boy made his appearance, carrying a
huge bundle of something covered with
tissue paper.

Is Mr. Wittenberg in?" Inquired the
messenger boy. Yes. Mr. Wittenberg was
in and he straightway received into nis
arms an enormous bouquet of roses
sent by some admirer who had forgotten
his or her card. The directors guyed tho

I new chairman mercilessly as he took his
seat. "Guess someody wants a jod.
they laughed.

After the ballots had been counted
and Mr. Wittenberg had taken his chair
with all due ceremony the Board ad-

journed.
The election oi one scnooi uireci-u-

cost the district nearly sw.

Tho fees of the judges and clerks, the
rent of the booths and the cost of the
printing make a considerable sum. As
355 votes were cast eacn uauoi cobi
tho district nearly 51.00.

Tho taxpayers' meeting to consider the
tax levy for schools will be held De
cember 14 of this year Instead of In
January of 1904. as has been the custom
heretofore It Is thought that this date

Sis the better as assessments can be made
up to the best advantage before the end
of the year.

Richard Williams has been elected
school director to serve three full terms
as well as being selected to fill the un
finished term of L. Therkelsen. resigned
Thirteen vears of continuous interest
school matters has givon him a fund of
information and exDenence which tho
voters of the city appreciate. If the re
suit yesterday may be taken as a crl
terlon.

Following is the vote by precincts for
Mr. Williams:
Preclr.ct 1 SOD Thurman C

Precinct Raleign 8
Precinct 3 US Fifteenth North-- . 13
"Pr&clnct 4246 Ash
Precinct 5323 Alder 13

Precinct 6 184 Fourth St
Prec ict 7224 Columbia 15
Precinct 8642 First 11

Precinct 91001 Corbett 13
Precinct 10 14G1 Macadam 15

Precinct 11 Stllwood 14

Preciuct 12 Lee Chapel
Precinct 13305 Grand avenue 15

Precinct 14407 East Morrison IS
Precinct 15 Sunnyslde 3
Precinct 15375 Holladay avenue 12
Precinct 17163 Russell 38

Precinct 18 Woodlawn 64

Precinct 1 Mississippi avenue 13
Precinct 20 Peninsular 14
Precinct 21 University Park 12

Total 356

DISTRICT NO. 5 ELECTIOX.

Pi T. Debner Elected Director for
Three- Years; D. R. Young, Cleric
At the school meeting held last night in

the main building In Mount Tabor Dls
trier. No. 5, P. T. Debney was elected dl
rector for the ensuing three years, to sue
ceed John Gobble, retiring director, and
D. R. Young was clerk for the
ensuing year. The attendance was rather
small. L. S. Normandy presided. 'Dl
rectors H. B. Adams and John Gebble
were present. Clerk Young read his
financial report. This showed receipts to
have been, from all sources, for .the year.
514.4S0.43 and disbursements, 513,752.92,

leaving in the treasury 5727.51. J. O. Hall
principal, also submitted his report for
the year.

Following Is a list of pupils who have
been neither absent nor tardy during the
year, and whose deportment Is 90 or
above: First grade Rodney Arden. Gen-
evieve Rogers, Gordon Lawrence, Dewey
Alt; second grade, Roy Super. Frank Nor
mandln. Jeanie Murdock, Agnes Bell, Da- -
Aid Nylen; third grade. Gilbert McLen
nan. Robert Jones, Edith 'Suttle; fourth
grade, Ralph Morton; fifth grade, Gladys
Gage, Ceres Rogers, Edwin Pierce, Carrie
Fitrpatrick; sixth grade. Eunice King,
Emma Collins. Sarah Rowland, Alfred
Parker: seventh grade. Fred Chrlstensen
Myrtle Mulr. Ella Marquis; eighth grade.
Mildred FItzpamck. Lester King.

There will be a class of eight for pro
motion at the end of the term, which will
be June 24.

PERSONAL MENTION.

P. D. Tull, one of the leading citizens
of Spokane, and Mrs. Tull are at the
Portland.

John F. Fogarty, of San Francisco,
manager of the Pacific Insurance Union,
Is at the Portland.

Harry Wells has just returned from a
seven weeks tour through the Sacramen
to Valley, California.

Dr. J. W. Hewitt and Mrs. Hewitt, of
Fort Worden. Wash., are in the city the
guests of the Portland.

D. W. Campbell, agent of the O. R. &
N. Co., at Tekoa, Wash., Is in the city.
a guest or the imperial.

John M. Gearin, of Portland, has gone
East to deliver the commencement address
at Notre Dame University.

Grace McConnel, a student at- Wllam
otto University, has returned to her
home In this city for the vacation.

J. T. McDevItt. a former resident of the
Pucot Sound country, who is now in bus!
ness in San Francisco, is at the Port-
land.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar R. Meyer, accom-
panied by Miss Gertrude Hammond,
leave tomorrow for Juneau, Alaska,
where they will spend the summer.

Mrs. L. W. HUHard and Mrs. W. H.

Bufflngton, of San Francisco, are at the
Imperial, on their way to Seaside, where
Mr. Hilllard is building a residence and
where they will spend the summer.

Deputy United States Marshal Al Rob-
erts was in Pendleton when the news of
the Heppner catastrophe was received,
and at once rushed to the scene of dev-
astation, where his wife and children are
visiting his brother, Frank Roberts.

H. B. Parker, of Astoria, arrived in
Portland yesterday to attend the sessions
of the Oregon Pioneer Asociation. Mr.
Parker, while he Is not the oldest pioneer
in Astoria In point of age, has lived
in Astoria longer than any other man
now claiming residence in that city.

NEW YORK. June 15. Northwestern
people at New York hotels are:

From Portland Mrs. Bealey, R. J.
Bealey. W. Bealey, at the Astor; J. F.
Falling, at the Murray Hill.

From Spokane J. F. Hoiman, at the
Manhattan; Miss J. Patterson, at the

"
Park-Avenu- e.

From Seattle A. L. Berdoe, at the Albe-
marle: J. E. Price, at the Manhattan;
Mrs. R. H. Henalngsen, at the

COTTON IS STILL KING.

Leader of Exports Now, With. a. tv
"VVorU In SlRfct for the Tear.

Cotton is still king in the export records
of the United States, and its record In
the present year Is likely to surpass that
of any preceding year. The value of raw
cotton exported In the 12 months ending
with May is, according to the preliminary
figures of the Treasury Bureau of fata--
tistlcs. J30S.747.095, which is 55,000.000 in
excess of the highest 11 monthsf figures
heretofore recorded by this preliminary
statement The highest 11 months' rec-
ord for any earlier year was that for the
11 months ending with May, 1901, when
the total stood at J303.497.617. Should the
figures for June of this year equal those
of June In the immediately preceding years
the total for the fiscal year would be $317,

000,000. or $4,000,000 in excess of the ban
ner year. 190L The quantity exported this
year Is not as great as that of the years
1S9S and 1S99, but, owing to the higher
prices received, the value Is very much
greater than that of those years; and, as
already indicated, larger than that of
the corresponding months of any preced
ing year. The total quantity exported In
the 11 months ending with May, according
to the preliminary statement. Is 3,4Sl,3o3,
2S7 pounds: against 3.203,621.478 pounds In
the corresponding months of 1901, when the
value was J5.000.000 less than at .the pres
ent time, and 3,721,310.009 pounds In 11

months of 1S9S, when the value was but
$222,414,180. Thus the total quantity at
the present time is 210.000.000 pounds less
than that of the corresponding 11 months
of 189S, but the value Is J86.000.000 in ex
cess of the value for the corresponding
period of that year. The average price
per pound of the cotton exported, deter
mined by dividing the number of pounds
Into the value stated by the Bureau of
Statistics records, is for the 11 months
ending with May. 1903, 8.87 cents, and for
the 11 months ending with May, 1S9S, 5.97
cents.

Comparing the total values of cotton ex
ported with those of preceding years, it
may be said that 1903 seems likely to
show the largest tqtal value In raw cot-
ton exports of any year In the history of
our commerce. In 1848 the total value of
raw cotton exported was. In round terms.
$02,000,000; In 1SS0, 5192,000.000; in 1870, $227,
000.000 In paper but J184.OOO.O00 stated in
gold: J211.000.000; in 1S90 SC50.000- .-

000: In 1900. 5242.000.000: In 1901. 5313.000.000;
and. as already indicated, seems likely to
be, for 1903, $317;000.000.

Meantime the value of cotton exported
In manufactured form has also Increased,
and will' make its highest record In the
present fiscal year. The total value of
cotton manufactures exported In the ten
months ending with April Is $27,932,f9, in
dicating that the total for tho full fiscal
year will probably be about 534.000,000,
against 533.000.000 in 1902. 524.000.000 in 1900.
510.000.000 in 1890. 510,000.000 In 1SS0. and
54.000.000 in 1870.

At the same time the cotton manufac
turers of the United States have increased
and are still increasing their consumption
of cotton both from our own fields and
from abroad. The total number of bales
taken by the mills of the United States
last year for the first time passed the
400.000 line, the figures being 4.0S3.000

bales, against 3.C44.000 in 1900, 3,325.600
bales in 1890. 1,795,000 bales In 1SS0, and
857.000 bales In 1S70.

Manwhlle the Importations of foreign
cotton, chiefly Egyptian are growing with
remarkable rapidity, the importations In
the present year being likely to reach 30,- -
000.000 pounds, to which may be added 20,
000,000 pounds of "flocks." or cotton waste,
with a total valuation of about 512,000.000;
against 43,000.000 pounds of raw cotton
and 78,000 pounds of waste Imported in
1S93. valued at less than $5,000,000.

APPOMATTOX.
Reflections on the Occasion of the

Recent Confederate Reunion.
. New Orleans Times-Democra- t.

When on that April morning 3S years
ago General Robert E. Lee surrendered to
General Ulysses S. Grant, a great Issue
was decided. For four years Federal and
Confederate had contended In the hot con-
flict of war. Eich side had spoken Its mind
from the cannon's mouth. The declama-
tion was vociferous, the rhetoric magnifi-
cent, the argument conclusive. And when
the footsore Confederate soldier, button-
ing his parole In his faded gray jacket,
as the son of a Confederate has pictured
him, "surrendered his gun. wrung the
hands of his comrades in silence and, lift-
ing his tear-stain- and pallid face for tho
last time to the graves that dot the old
Virginia hills, began the slow and painful
homeward Journey," he understood that
the war was over, that the Union was pre-
served, that slaver was abolished and
that the doctrine of 'States' sovereignty"
could thenceforth have no place in the
American policy.

This, however, was not the complete
significance of Appomattox. The surren-
der of that army the parole of that Con-
federate soldier meant more than the
emancipation of a race more than the po-

litical welding together of separate and
individual sovereign states. It meant that
a new opportunity was presented to the
American people.

DEFENDS THE COLLEGE MAN

President Jnmes Holds His Devotion
to Commercialism Is "Waning.

CHICAGO, June 15. "I have known
hundreds of college graduates and knew
no more than five or six of the number
who ever regretted having gone to col-
lege." said President Edmund James, of
Northwestern University, in a farewell
address to the graduating class yesterday
afternoon. "We Americans are mora and
more inclined to poke fun at the college
graduate at the serious way In which he
takes his college course and his gradu-
ating. We have been even advised to give
these graduating exercises up. But I
have no patience with those people. I
have always felt thar these college grad-
uating exercises are external signs to
mark an important phase of life.

"College men of the present day have
been accused of not having the lofty alms
of the college men of 25 years ago. It Is
often said that theyljow View everything
from a money standpoint. I wish to take
exception to this. The spirit of America
Is commercialism, and the college shares
in the spirit, but I believe we are gradu-
ally slipping away from the commercial
ideal."

AVhoopin? Coach Epidemic.
Last Winter there was a very severe

epidemic of whooping cough at Pooles-vill- e,

Md. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
was used almost exclusively and with
perfect success. Mrs. C F. .Hadley's
three boys all had the disease and she
believes this remedy saved their Uvea.
For sale by all druggists.
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PLACED SPIKES ON TRACK

TiOKXXS SAYLOU CONFESSES TO
WRECKING-O- . K. Jfc X. TRAIN.

Half-Wltt-ed Man. Can Give No Mo.
tlve for His Deed Save

Cariosity.

Norman Saylor, a half-witt- man, 24
years of age, has been arrested on a
charge of wrecking the O. R. & Is. Co. s
passenger train on Sunday evening, June
7, between Latourell and Bridal Veil Falls
stations, and has confessed to Deputy Dis
trict Attorney Spencer that he. placed a
number of spikes on the track.

The penalty for placing obstructions on
a railroad track Is from one to ten years
in the-- Penitentiary. An Information will
be filed against the young man in Justice
Reld'a court.

James Nevins, superintendent of the
Pinkerton detective agency; District At-
torney John Manning and Mr. Spencer
went to Latourell to Investigate evidence
which Captain Nevins had secured In be-

half of the railroad company. Saylor had

TIME

RICHARD

been under suspicion almost since the
night of the wreck, and, after being close-
ly questioned, was placed under arrest,
brought to Portland and locked up In the
County Jail.

After the prisoner
finally broke down and admitted his guilt.
Saylor stated to the officer that he put
spikes on the rails, which he picked up
along the track, and then hid in the vi-

cinity to see what would happen. He had
no reason, ho said, for doing what he did.
and was guided merely by impulse.

Tho crew and passengers on the train
had a miraculous escape. The train was
running at a speed of 35 miles an hour,
and was in charge of Engineer John A.
Christians. The engine left the track and
plunged Into tho Columbia River.

Saylor has resided at Latourell for some
time with his mother and his brother, P.
W. Saylor. Tho prisoner has worked In
the lumber mills and at cutting cord-wo-

Attorney George W. Joseph, who has
been engaged to defend Saylor. says that
the weather was unusually fine on the day
of the accident, and a great many men,
women and children were out walking
along the track and went to view the
waterfalis and to visit the picnic grounds.
Norman Saylor took a graphophone with
him and returned home In the company
of William Maffett, James Duffy, Henry
Bell and others. Mr. Joseph himself was
a passenger on the train, and did not ap-
preciate the scare and shaking up he
received, but he says he does not believe
Saylor lis guilty.

NICOLAI TRIAL DELAYED.

Attorney Lord Defeated in Pressing
?5O,000 Damage Salt.

The request made In the State Circuit
Court yesterday by Attorney Charles F.
Lord, to have the suit of John A. Davis
against his mother-in-la- Mrs. Hannah
Nlcolal, for 550,000 damages, set down for
trial, was successfully opposed by Attor-
ney O. F. Paxton, for the defense. Davis
wants damages because he says Mrs.
Nlcolal alienated his wife's affections
from him, and caused her to leave him.

Mr. Paxton said that he was not pre-
pared to go trial because Mrs. Nicola!
and her daughter, Mrs. Davis, are both in
California. He also said that it is neces-
sary for him to obtain depositions' of wit-
nesses who are now In Arizona.

Mr. Lord Insisted that his client de-

manded a trial as soon as possible, and
eald Mrs. Nicolai and Mrs. Davis could
be notified to come here from California'
and could arrive In a few days. Judge
Cleland sustained Mr. Paxton's motion
for a continuance, and granted Mr. Lord
the privilege of continuing the case on the
trial docket and calling it up soon again.

SHOT AT A POLICE3IAX.

Charles Palmer Pleads Gniltj- - to the
Charge.

Charles Palmer, a young man who shot
at W. F. Barnes, a policeman, on April
19. pleaded guilty before Judge George
yesterday, and will be sentenced next
Monday. Palmer was seen by the officer
coming out of the house of Therese

and Marie Dumont, on Burnslde
street, and the officer was about to ar-
rest him on a charge of burglary, when
the man drew a pistol and fired. The
ball grazed tho officer's cheek, burning
the flesh and leaving a scar.

The case was set for trial yesterday
morning, and the prisoner appeared in
the courtroom accompanied by hla sister,
who was dressed in mourning, and At-
torney Dan J. Malarkey. The parties con-
versed together for a brief time, after
which Mr. Malarkey addressed the court,
saying: "After consultation with his sis-
ter the defendant has concluded to chango
his plea from not guilty to guilty."

The plea waa entered, and Attorney Ma-
larkey then asked that sentence be not
passed for a few days, and Judge George
continued the matter for one week.

HE PASSED BAD CHECKS.

A. Hoover Is Tried and Convicted la
State Circuit Court.

A. Hoover, who passed bogus checks for
small amounts on various business people
last March, was tried and convicted be-
fore Judge Sears yesterday of obtaining
53- on one of these worthless pieces of
paper from L. Wl other.

J. M. Gilbert testified that he gavo
Hoover 53 on a check which was dls--

honored, and W. L Montelth ateo testified
that he was taken In for a like amount
by the prisoner.

C L. Schoenfeldt. a grocer, who was a
schoolmate of Hoover, testified that his
friend of boyhood days, swindled him out-o- f

5505 on a draft. Schoenfeldt stated that
he had not seen Hoover for several years,
but he thought he was good, and told the
bank people so. The .draft came back
unpaid, and he had to settle with the
bank.

Hoover in his own defense testified that
he had sent Eaet to his mother for money
which had not arrived when the checks
were tendered for payment. He said he
told the people to whom he gave the
checks not to present them for payment
for a few dayB.

His victims, on the contrary, testified
that he told them he would redeem the
checks, but to present them at the bank
If they desired, and further that he falsely
represented himself as credit man for
Mason, Barman & Co.

.Hoover halls from Independence. Kan.,
and" says he has represented Eastern
houses as a traveling salesman. He is
said to belong to a good family. Attorney
George J. Cameron defended him. and
Arthur C. Spencer, Assistant District At-
torney, prosecuted the case.

ELECTED SCHOOL DIRECTOR FOR FOURTH

Du-pu- ls

Didn't Ovrn the .Timber.
In the suit of Ira Lemon and others

against the Consolidated Bonanza Gold

WILLIAMS.

Mines Company to recover 529.000 for tim
ber alleged to have been removed from
plaintiffs' claim near Sumpter, a Jury In
the United States District Court returned
a verdict In favor of the defendant. The
defense In part was that the timber com
plained of was worth but little, or about
53 per acre.

Judge Bellinger, In Instructing tho jury.
held that the property at the time of the
alleged cutting belonged to the Govern
ment, and If any one Is entitled to recover
it Is the United States.

Special 'Panel of Jurors.
A special panel of jurors to serve In

the State Circuit Court was drawn ye3
terday by order o Judge Cleland, as fol--

Cal Powell, farmer.
J. C Scott superintendent water works.
Robert Mcintosh, shlpllner.
A. 'D. Marshall, real estate.
W. W. Espey, carriage-make- r.

Joseph Vanloo, blacksmith.
Charles E. AVest, salesman.
George T. Myers, capitalist.
A, H. Hedges, clerk.
Al Cleveland, farmer.
George Bety, florist.
F. A. Jones, grocer.
Ira Russ. grocer.
J--. M. Merchant, builder.
G. L. HIbbard. shoe manufacturer.

Trusty Fowler Gets Two Years.
George Fowler, who, while he was

trusty In the County Jail, stole two re
volyers belonging-t- Jailer Jackson and
ran away, was sentenced to two years In
the penitentiary by Judge Cleland yester-
day. Fowler was caught at Troutdale.
He pleaded guilty on Friday.

Conrt Notes.
Albert Lascy has commenced suit in the

State Circuit Court against Charles T.
Wilder and P. M. Maher to recover 56000
on notes executed In San Francisco In
1S23. '

H. B. Morrison has sued Grace Mor
rlson In the State Circuit Court for
divorce because of desertion commencing
March 9, 1&0L They were married on
May 15, 1500.

TO RUN UNION LAUNDRY.
Articles of Incorporation Filed

Capital Stock. $10,000.

The much-talke- d of laundry of the
Federated Trades has actually been in
corporated, and those who scoffed at the
Idea may now look at the articles
incorporation filed yesterday in the
County Clerk's office. The incorporators
are Harry Emde, John A. Madsen and
George M. Orton. Emde and Madsen are
the secretary and president of the Long--
shoremens Union, while Orton Is a mem
ber of the Pressman & Union,

The capital stock is given at 510.000.
At the last meeting of the Federated
Trades Council It was. reported that
51000 of that amount had been raised
and that the solicitors were meeting
with good success among the unions
The concern will bear the name of the
Portland Federated Trades Laundry
Those interested will not divulge the lo .
cation of the proposed plant, but say
that they Intend to buy a small laundry
In the city which has not been- paying
good dividends.

A Theory.
M. Blondelot is said lo have discovered

that, after all, the are only one
of tho finer kinds of ordinary light, con-
sisting of rays that have such short vibra-
tions that they easily traverse objects Im-
permeable to rays of larger amplitude
of vibration. Of the rays emanating from
tho sun only a small percentage are vis-
ible to the eye are light in the ordinary
sense of the word. The red ray at one end
of the spectrum consists of comparatively
long vibrations. Violet at the other end
of the spectrum consists of much shorter
vibrations. But beyond the violet are
hundreds of other rays consisting of vi-

brations which are shorter and shorter as
the distance from the violet Increases.
Some have such short vibrations that they
differ little from a straight line, and
these are the s. As they move for-
ward with little or no lateral motion
some of them can pass between the
atoms of obstacles they encounter, where-
as a red ray is stopped as a reindeer
would be if he tried to run through woods
where the trees stand thick. Such is the
theory which accounts for the power of
certain rays to traverse various thick-
nesses of metal, wood, leather, bone,
flesh, etc

ALL ON THE EAST SIDE

NEW CAR. LINE WILL SHORTEN
TRIP TO ALB IN A.

Portland Railway's Union-Aven- ue

Extension Heavy Ralls to Be
Laid ,oh Sannyalde Breach.

When the Portland Railway Company
completes Us Alblna extension through
Multnomah Addition, from tha intersec
tion of Russell street and Union avenue.
It will then be possible to travel from
East Portland to Alblna without being
compelled to take a long ride around on
the West Side. This extension on Union
avenue will pass down Russell street to
Commercial, north on Commercial to
to Shaver and thenco to Maryland ave-
nue. As It connects with the Union-avenu- e

line, there will be a continuous lino
on the East Side north from East Burn-sid- e

street Cn the Alblna extension
poles have been planted and Iron distrib-
uted along the route. This branch will not
be built beyond Maryland avenua this
yeir, but no doubt It will reach St. Johns
some time In the future.

For the Sunnyslde branch the company
has distributed Iron out to East Twen
tieth and East Alder streets for double
tracks. The rails for this branch are 60

feet long and weigh 6S pounds, the heav-
iest that have yet been delivered for any
East Side extension. Owing to the oppo-

sition on East Taylor, the tracks will be
aid on East Salmon street through Sun

nyslde. but how far cast it will be ex
tended Is not known. The people of South
Mount Tabor are hoping the Portland
Railway Company will extend "this line
Into that territory, as they have about
given up hope of getting car service from
the otner companies.

NEW HIGHLAND SCHOOL.

Improvement Over Others Enough
Children to Fill It.

The new schoolhouse at Highland will
be an Improvement over the other mod
ern buildings erected by the district dur- -
ng the past few years. The contractor Is

pushing work. He has the foundation
completed and the frame nearly up. Prin
clpal J. H. Stanley thinks in the matter
of light and ventilation the Highland will
be the finest schoolhouse In the city. The
basement walls, are higher above the
ground, and It will be as well lighted as
the classrooms, which is not the case
with the basements of the other buildings.
Also the lighting and ventilation of the
classrooms will be as near perfection as
possible. There will be 14 rooms besides
the fine assembly hall.

Owing to the start that has been made
before the vacation, It is expected that
this building will be completed by the
Fall term. Mr. Stanley says that unless
It Is finished about 100 pupils will not bo
able to start to school at the opening.
There Is a constant growth in the portion
of the district tributary to the Highland
School. New houses are springing up and
families are moving tnere, so that the 14

rooms of the new building will probably
all be occupied either at the opening of
the year or soon thereafter.

At the Stephens School the walls for the
basement are completed and some ma
terial Is on the ground for the woodwork.
For the addition to the North Central the
excavating for the foundation Is under
way. There was some delay In getting
ttarted. Brick for the basement walls
have been delivered. Both additions will
probably be 'completed In time for the
opening In the Fall.

Commission in Charge.
The Park Commission has taken charge

of Hawthorne Park, and yesterday started
the work of renovation. The grass was
over a foot in depth, and it Is being
mowed. The park Is In good condition
and is a most beautiful resort, which will
be appreciated by the people of Central
East Portland. It is divided by Asylum
Creek, over which a picturesque bridge
for pedestrians has been built. There Is a
dam across the creek at East Taylor
ttreet, which collects the clear, cold water
from the spring at the head of the creek.
which flows hundreds of thousands of gal
Ions every day. There Is another spring
here which furnished East Portland with
water In Its early days. Tho combined
flow from these springs Is said to be
fully 1.000,000 gallons per day.

Between "Asylum Creek and East
Twelfth street Is the main portion of the
park. It is mostly covered with shade
trees, but a portion Is open ground. To
the park there will be several entrances,
It may be reached from Hawthorne ave
nue, Belmont and East Twelfth streets.
In the center, where there Is a large clear
space, well sheltered, there Is an old plat
form and an abundance of benches. On
hot Summer day the park Is an Ideal
place. By next Sunday it will probably
be ready for the public.

Colombia University Cloniner.
Columbia University, at University

Park, will close Its first year next Thurs
day, June 18. Under the direction of Rev,
A. M. Quinlan, C. S. C, it has had a year
cf successful work, the enrollment
students reaching 90. A large percentage
of the students Is expected back Septem
bcr 7, and the increase In attendance will
be about 60 per cent. There will be no
formal commencement exercises this year.
Ihe members of the Christie Literary So
clety are spending their surplus funds on
lawn socials. The baseball team has made
an excellent reputation. Its members are
composed of students who passed high In
till their examinations. Fifteen sisters
will arrive in July to have charge of tho
household work and student infirmary
and the new convent will be ready for
them by that time. Many improvements
will be made during vacation.

Kill on Hawthorne AvenHe.
Contractor Bechtel, who cccurcd the

contract for filling Hawthorne avenue be
tween East First and 100 feet west of East
Water street, has also secured that for
moving the dirt from the block between
Union and Grand avenues and Hawthorna
avenue and East Clay street. There will
be just about enough dirt on this block
to make the fill on Hawthorne avenue
7000 cubic yards. He receives 5S00 from the
owners of the block and 25 cents per yard
for making the fill. He will start work
at once, and will complete the contract in
CO days. One side of the street will be
filled at a time, so as to Interfere as Ht--
.1- - IV,! t,V. .H nA
travel.

- Havrtkorne Lodge Anniversary.
Members of Hawthorne Lodge. No. 111.

A. F. t A. M.. W. W. Sansome, worship-
ful master, celebrated' the tenth anniver-
sary of its existence list night in the
Masonic Hall in the Burkhart building.
The hall was thronged with members from
Hawthorne and visitors from other Port-
land lodges. J. C. Moreland, who was
grand master when Hawthorne Lodge was
instituted, ten years ago, made a splen-
did address. Others made short talks.
Hawthorno Lodge has become one of the
strongest and most progressive Masonic
lodges In the city. It now has a member-
ship of ISO.

East Side Xotes.
Tho annual picnic for the orphans to

be given by the Catholic parishes of Port-
land will be held on July 4, on Columbia
University campus. ,

The annual lawn social of St. Francis
"WhUterla Club will be given on the church
grounds. East Eleventh and East Pine
streets, tomorrow evening. J. Altstock
will have charge of the programme.

The owners of the quarter-bloc- k on the
southeast corner of Grand avenue and
East Alder street, Lambert & Sargent and
MrHcIntz, are having the ground cleared
for the erection of a two-stor- y brick

Young women may avoid
much sickness and pain, says
Miss Alma Pratt, if thev will
enly nave faith in Lydia E.
Pihkham's Vegetable Compound.

" I feel it mv dutr to tell all yfoxmtr
women hovr much jLydla E. Vinlc-ham- 's

wonderful Vegetable Com-
pound has done for me. I was com-
pletely run down, unable to attend
school, and did not care for any kind
of society, but now I feel like a new
person, and have gained seven pounds
of flesh in throe months. ' j

I recommend it to all vonnir women
who suffer from female weakness."
Miss Aljsa, Pratt, Holly, Mich 95000
forfeit If original of above tetter proving gcmilncneza
zonnat 09 prcdusti.

FREE 3HEDICAI, ADTTCE TO
YOU3TG WOOLEN.

All young- - girls at this TjeriocI of
life are earnestly invited to write
to Mrs. Pinkham for ndyico ; sue
has cruided in a motherly ray
hundreds of young- ivomen; her
advice is freely and cheerfully
given; her address is Lynn, Mass.

Judging- from the letters she Is re
ceiving from so many young- girls Mrs.
nntliam is inclined to the belief that
our girls are pushed altogether too
near the limit of their endurance now
adays in our public schools and semin-
aries; less learning and more health
needed, f

building, which will front on Grande ave-
nue.

A. A. Kadderly has returned home from
New York with his daughter, Clara, who

the Brobwest School In
Brooklyn. His daughter received a gold
medal for proficiency,- - being at the head
of her classes.. Mr. Kadderly was away
five weeks, during which he visited many
places of Interest.

The home missionary meeting of the
Oregon Conference will be held next Fri
day in the Centenary Church. East Ninth
and East Pine streets. Mrs. Dell Stuart
will preside. Miss Minnie Frickey, a
prominent missionary, and organizer for
the Northwest, and Miss Bonnie Ruth
"Warren, will be among the speakers. A
profitable programme has oeen prepared.

Keeley
Cures Liquor, Opium

i. Slclx mt Seautx is & Jay Farever.
r. T. Felix CaHraaa'i OrientalD trea, mr; Magica.1 BesratlAei-- .

lte&Aves Tas. Finales. FrrtHrv.
33 E5 U&Ux filches. Kuk, and SUa dis

uses, anaetety una
isi C3 braatyad dr
es detection. It has

Stood tho test of jtcus, and U so barn,
less ire taste it to
sore It is properly
taade. Accent
tetfeitotsLcularaaise.
Dr. I AJvayie said to
aladr of the bant-to- a

Ca tudeatR As veu
ies will use them. I

recommend 'Goer-aed- 's

Cream as tha
least harm falofalltue
Skla preivararlons."
Forsale by all Drop--
rtstsaiKi rincy uooos
Dealers la tho U. S-

Canada, aad Europe.
?ERD. T.HOPKINS, Prop.87 Great Jones

"CLEANLINESS"
Is tha watchword for health and vigor,
comfort and beauty. Mankind Is learning
not only the necessity but the luxury of
cleanliness. SAPOLIO, which xhaa
wrought such changes in the hoiae, an-
nounces her sister triumph

K AND
SAPOLIO

FOR TOILET AND BATH
A special soap which enerrlzes the whola
body, starts the circuUtlca and leaves an
exhilaratlne: zlow. 12 jracsrs til irajikti.

BOSTON'S BARBER. REGULATIONS.

Board of Health Orders Sterilization
of All Thnt Barbers Use

ob Customers.
A special dispatch from Boston, May

5, 1900, to the N. T. Sun, gives as new
regulations of the Boston Board of HealU.
as to barber shops: "Mugs, shaving
brushes and razors shall be sterilized
after each separate use thereof. A sepa-
rate, clean towel shall be used for each
person. Material to stop the How of
blood shsll be used only In powdered
form, and applied on a towel. Powder
puffs are prohibited." "WTierever New-bro- 's

"Herpicldo" Is used on face or
scalp after shaving "or halt cutting, there
Is no danger as it Is antiseptic, and kills
the dandruff germ. For ?ale at all drug-
gists. Send 10 cents in stamps for cample
to The Herplcide Co., Detroit, Michigan.

Blood Poison
Is the worst disease on earth, j et the easiest
to cure WHEN YOU KNOW WHAT TO DO.
Many have pimples, spots on the skin, sores la
the mouth, ulcers, falling" hair, bone pains; ca-
tarrh, don't know It la BIXOD POISON. Send
to DR. BROWN. 933 Arch SL. Philadelphia,
Pa., for BROWN'S BLOOD CORE. $2.00 per
bottle, lasts one month. For sale only by
Frank Nau. Portland Hotel Pharmacy.

WOMAN'S CXQWNirtfTGLQXY
bttf Sxlr. IfCnyc Keeled, ttoabsrv
eterad to lasaSsn! eoJo woJ tajwy tWik
or clp by t typWradoa silt

Imperial Hair Rspftfitor
THE STANDARD HAIR COLORING. It !
kbtolatcly aumlcu. Aet ikxia prodacod. CoJor
rot, nd ONE APPLICATION LASTS
MONTHS. Saaiplacfyeutluir colored free.

ALL E. & TV. LIXE.V
Summer Shirts.

First and
Montgomery
PORTLAND,. OR,
1'hone Slain S04

and Tobacco Habits

institute
The only authorized Keeley Institute in Oregon. Elegant quarters
and every convenience. Correspondence strictlv confidential.

r
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